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Enrollment
Again Nears
Record Peak

April 2 Selec;:ted As Date
For Rampway Spring Carnival

Barkers, Side-Shows,
Clowns, Skits PlannedStudents of the Day Division

Monday, February 9, adopted
the new, revised Constitution
and By-Laws which were passed
by the Student Councll and ap-
proved by the faculty.

With the exception of a few
minor changes, the Constitution
was approved as it was rewrif·
ten by the committee.

For the benefit of students,
the Constitution is printed on
the thIrd page. Day Division pu-
pils and organizations are ad-
vised to save a copy of the SIG-
NAL for future references to the
.Oonstttu tion.

Otwell Names

Maddox, 'Idea' Assistants
By AL KUETTNER

Anything can happen between now and Friday, April 2.
If a clown sits down beside you in class, don't be sur-

prised. If one of your most conservative friends stands' on his
head in the lobby, just laugh it off. And if the teacher who
always keeps class until the last minute lets you out some
night thirty minutes early, leave quietly and ask no ques-
tions .

Edge, Troy,

Student Problem Not New;
Sparks Offers Solution

A solution to the student want for lockers in which to
store books and coats seemed near at hand recently when
school authorities and representatives of the Day Division
Student Council began searching in hope of answering the
proposal put before the Student Council at a past meeting.

In a meeting held January 9, a
motion was put before the Student
Council recommending that the
school purchase 1',000 lockers for
the students, with the understand-
ing that these were to be rented
by true quarter, with the faculty in
charge of the funds.

A committee to investigate the
...l.lll'~"""'on. ..make JU;j:a.ngement&

was appointed with Jime lones and
Jim Weaver as heads. Posters and
petitions were suggested to fur-
ther the cause. However, Jones
stated in a report to the Council
February 4 that the committee had
located some lockers but that they
were "not of the quality that would
meet our approval." Several com-
panies had been contacted to de-
termine the price. The War Assets
Administration had set the price
at $3.50.

Dr. George M. Sparks, school di-
rector, offered one solution to the
problem in the establishment of a
coat check room to be operated by
the Student Council. A slight fee
mlgbt be charged with the funds
from this going towards some stu-
dent activity. Dr. Sparks stated
that there was one disadvantage to
this in that "everybody is' leaving
at one time, and first thing you
know, we'd "have a line all the way'
around the building. You ought to
see this lobby at twelve o'clock,"
the director chuckled. "It looks
like Peacbtree St."

Dr. Sparks added to his sugges-
tion about a check room, that "a
check room could be built by the
carpenters in the hallway reaching
from the Rampway office alongside
the bookroom, down to the tele-
phone booths." A system of nu-
merical checks could be installed
and three or four members of the
Student Council c.ould run it in

New Constitution
Included Within

The combined enrollment of the
Day and Evening Divisions of the
Atlanta Division, University of
Georgia for the winter quarter was
only 634 students below the all-
time peak reached during the faU
quarter when 4,819 students regis-
tered fpr classes.

The total winter enrollment for
men it ~,768, a decrease of only 88
students from the fall quarter,
While there are only 1,417 women
students as compared to 1,963 who
attended day classea last fall.

The largest single increase was
in the Day Division with 37 wom-
en veterans enrolled. There were
only eight last quarter.

In the Evening Division, of the
'1,923mae students re~l!Itered, 1,306
are veterans. A net 108S of 38'1wom-
en students in night classes drop-
ped the total enrollment from 3,075
to 2,742.

CARNIVAL PREVIEW - An unidentified beauty, peering through The Day Division student body
mask, pOrtrays spirit of carnival to be held April 2. The fun-fest will be
staged to raise funds for the Rampway. numbers 1,443, with 8t5 men and
-----------------------------1598 women. Only in the Day Divi-

sion does the total number of
women even approximate the male
enrollment.

Some '1,800 veterans who have
found it necessary or who wish to
make the best possible use of their
time attend both day and evening
classes. Nearly 2,300 students at-
tend aeaatons in both divisions.

Dr. George Sparks, Director, announced recently that
the long-needd campus for the college is to be provided in
the fonn of a "campus in the sky" to be constructed on the
roof of the present Atlanta Division building, costing ap- Nineteen former Eveuing Divi.
proximately $25,000. sion students were among the 26

Dr. Sparks stated that plans have Georgians who passed the state
already been made to scrape the Deltasigs To Hold C.P.A. examination during 1947.
gravel from the roof and cover it Of the group, totaling 106, who
with a new sun resistant, water- BOrthday Banquet took the test, 19 were either stu-
proof plastic material which resists I dents or alumni of the Atlanta Di-

O . M h 7 vision.up to 3,000 degrees, and will form n Sunday evenmg, arc ,
Statistics on the examinations

asmooth floor suitable for moon- Kappa chapter of the Internation- show that 17% of those who took
light dancing and other activities. al fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi will the test were students or alumni
The cost for this material will be Ihold a banquet at Deltasig Lodge of the Division. Of those who
$10,000. Ito celebrate the chapter's twenty- paSoSed, 38% ·lItudJied accounting

The 20,000 square feet of space seventh birthday. and law here.
on the roof would be converted tn- "Red" Barron, All.American foot. The Georgia Association of Ac.
to a temporary beach during the ball playeor.at Georgia Tech during counting Instructors concluded reo
snmmer by spreading fresh clean the twenti~s has been asked to be cently at its 1947 meeting, held at
sa,nd in a certain ~ea providillg a the principai speaker for the occa- Emory University, that the Atlan-
place for sun-bathing, The roo~ sian. Mr. Barron was the first man ta Dvision is the only school in the
campus would include enoug to 'be initiated in Kappa Chapter, state which offers accounting
space for two tennis courts for so it was considered fitting that he courses adequate to prepare for
playing regular lawn tennis, eight be the speaker on the chapter the C.P.A. examination.
shuffleboord courts, two or three birthday. The present staff of accounting
badmintop. courts, and space for The national professional frater. instructors is composed of Prof.
dancing. A fence would. be con- nity is planning on having nearly George Manners, assistant dean of
structed to prevent students from a hundred Deltasigs gather at thei'r commerce of the University of
falling off the roof. The wall of lodge in the country to eat steak Georgia, and Professors Mayo,
the building which projects about and talk over old times. Bill Rice Hills, Hammond, Davis, Wray, Cod-
three feet above the roof will de- and Sam Denmark are in charge ding and Warren, who also tea.ches
flect the wind and facilitate sun· of the entire affair. at Georgia Tech.bathing as early as March. _

The school has also procured an
allmetal 30xlOOfoot building from RAMBLERS BARRED
Ii\. branch of War Assets Adminis-
tration is Gadsden, Alabama. Part
of this -building will be . used to
provide 11) feet of shelter around
the bulldding from adven.e weath-
er conditions during any student
activity. The other section would
be erected in the rear of the
building to be used as a warehouse
for th& surplus materials now
stored on certain floors of the col-
lege building.

Alumni Pass
State Co P. A.

There'll be a reason for all the
strange doiu's. And it won't be
Spring fever. Carnival fever, that's
it.

April 2 is still many a blustery
winter's day off, but it's not too
early to announce this biggest of
all Spring school-wide events for
the University. The affair will
compare with the autumn home-
coming banquet, only on a much
different basis.

The carnival will be held, ')f
course, in the university gymna-
sium-auditorium, and the whole
danged school will be able to have
an evening of unadulterated pure
fun.

There will be everything a col-
orful, old-fashioned carnival could
ever boast-side shows, skits, bark-
ers, costumes and those tantastic
games of skill. "Step right thls
way, folks. You can't lose."

The purpose of all this shindig,
of course, is to raise money for the
Rampway, but it'll be about the
most padnless and pleasant way you
could ever imagine.

Paul Otwell, "idea man" of the
University student body, has been
placed in general charge of the car-
nival. His committee so far is com-
posed of Ruth Maddox, Bill Edge
and Jimmie Troy. The committee
will be greatly expanded in the
days to come.

It's much too early to expect any
complete plans yet, but just antict-
pate them being out of this world.

Here's hQWthe carnival idea got
started:

Some of the people working on
the college yearbook had a recent
confab with school authorities
about the financial situation con-
fronting the book. The annual
wasn't going over because of the
high price.

It was finally decided that the
cost of the book would. be cut to
'the bone--a $2.50 bone-and the
school would foot most of the bill
for the lost revenue. But the edi·
tors' committee agreed to some-
thing, too. They pledged to make a
sincere effort to help raise money
for the Rampway from sources oth-
er than- advertising and subacrip-
,tion revenue.

The carnIval was agreed upon
for this purpose'.

Every organization in the day
and evening divisions is being
asked to help put this show over.
Each group will have some spe-
cific activity to perform. If any or·
ganized group has not been con-
tacted by now, the president should
get in touch with Paul Otwell im·
mediately and volunteer the organ-
ization's services.

That's the way this event will be
put over--for everybody to help.

Faculty, D. D. ·Council
Probe Locker Hope

'Campus In The Sky'
Planned Atop College

Encompasses 20,000 Square Feet;
Moonlight Dancing Possible

their spare time. "That would be,
a good way for the Student Coun-
cil to make some money," the di-
rector suggested. The check room
would also be an asset to school
dances.

He said that this was not a new
problem, however. Each quarter
when students just out oil high
school enroll, they begin com-
plaining since they are accustomed
to the high school facilities. Dr.
Sparks stated that he had visite
"seventy-five or eighty colleges"
himself and "they don't have
them." The only. places that do
have lockers are technological
schools and then they are found
only in the laboratories, he added.

TO THE WINNER-Miss Theresa
DiCristina holds the loving cup!
which will be presented to the in-
dividual or group having the best
skit in the Day Division sophomore
dance and talent show Saturday
night, February 21.

'Not Present During
Vote,' Burgess Says

Student Dance
Planned Feb. 28

The Day Division student coun-
cil voted at its meeting on Wed·
nesday, February 11, to have a
dance in the gym.nasium-audito·
rium Saturday, February 2, with
Bob Henson's 8-piece band furnish·
ing the music.

In addition to dancing from 8: 00
to 12:00, Miss Margie McBee, di-
,.ector of the Fred Ast:aire Dance
StUdio, will present an exhibition
In which she will introduce a new
dance. Before and after the exhibi·
tion she wUl conduct guest lessons
in several conventional dances.

Dress for the affair will be in·
fonna! and the price of tickets is
$1.00 tor stags and $1.50 for cou-
ples.

By RICHARD ASHWORTH
When the Athletic Executive Committee of the Georgia

Junior Colleges' Association met and ruled the Atlanta Di-
vision quintet out of the state basketball tournament on
grounds that "as a part of the University of Georgia," the
school "is not a separate unit," Coach Stony Burgess, rep-
resenting the college, was not present, he revealed recently.

At the time of the meeting at said.
the Piedmont Hotel, Coch Burgess The head mentor stated that It
and his Ramblers. were engaging wasn't that he minded so much but
Oglethorpe Univepsity in a cage '
tilt, and did not hear of the deci. that it was that he hated to see
sion until the following morning his boys play almost an entire sea.·
after the committee had already son and then be told that they are
discussed and voted on it. In giv- ineligible to play in the tourna-
ing the decision, the spokesman ment in Macon, February 26.
did not mention the name of the "They voted us out on a techni-
school, but it was evident towards cality," he said. "But, athletically
whom the decision was directed. speaking, we are in the same sta-

Coach! Burgess voiced his dis· tus as the rest. The committee
agreement with the fact that the claimed that we are not a junior
commitltee had waited until al· college, yet we offer junior col·
Illost the end of the season to de- lege work and diplomas."
clde whether or not certain teams Athletes from the Atlanta Divi-
were eligible. He said he could not sion have to follow the same pro-
understand why they had not held cedure as those from the various
the meeting before the season be· junior colleges in Georgia, and are
gall. "That's just like shutting the subject to the SaIne eligibility
barn atter the horse has gone," he rules.

RegentsOkay
Lot Exchange

LINDA ROBERTS, prt'Sident ot Delta Lambda SIgma, and Margaret
Slocum, presIdent of K8ppa Theta, chat over the punch-bowl at a tea
given recently by the "Lambs" in honor of Kappa Theta at the home
of Anne Foster. Photo by Arthur Gunther.

Authorization for exchange of
the sch'OOl'.s recently·purchased
property on the southeast corner
of Courtland and Gilmer Streets
was scheduled to appear on the
agenda of the February 11 meet-
ing of the Board of Regents.

To be acquired by the Atlanta
Division in the exchange is the
tract of land at the southwest cor-
ner, valued at $105,000 by the At·
lanta Real Estate Board. The south-
west corner property, purchased
by the school from Jack Stewart,
was evaluated by the same board
at $85,OO(}.

The southwest tract will be used
as the slte for a $440,000 library-
rE-search center, construction to be-
gin this year, atop which will lat-
er be added a new school building.

\
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Results for the Rampway
Under this new system, announced several

weeks ago, every student will be entitled to
have his picture in the Rampway whether he
orders a copy or not. Those who desire a year-
book pay $1.50 down payment and the $1.00
balance upon receipt of the book. There i.s no
extra charge for the original picture 1? either
event, but 15c extra is charged for eacn organ-
ization page added by the student. .

The Rampway staff, headed by editor Peggy
Maffett, has worked hard to make a success of
the annual this year and t~ey des~rve results
for their efforts. They are still wor~m~ and will
continue to do so until the magazine IS sent to
the printer for final publication. ..

There is a multitude of tasks connected With
the publication of an annual, and they m~st all
be directed by the Rampway staff or their ap-
pointees. Such items as the annual sal~s, p~~tog-
rapher, picture promotion, ?rgamzatlOn hals~n,
publicity, makeup, advertising, art w?rk, writ-
ing, covers, printing, beautl' revue, W~llt~l' car-
nival class dances and various other incidental
jobs, 'all of which must be satisfactorily accom-
plished before the annual can be published. Our
part, as students not on .the staff, IS a small
one, and requires no exertion on our part.

The Rampway staff has a tough and t~ank-
less job. Let us all do our part and they Will be
satisfied with the end product-the Rampway
itself.

And so will we.

Let's Try It This Way ...
Perhaps we're going about this business all

wrong. Perhaps we have failed to ~P?t the real
reason behind the lack of school spirit; the rea-
son for Evening Division students, at ~ny rate.

The approach has possibly been. ~60 .mu~h
critici m of the student for not participating m
extra-curricular activities, when actually there
may not be enough activities here, either in
number or in variety. .

In this connection we invite your attention
to the "Our Guest Says ... " column in tbis is-
sue of the SIGNAL, written by George Fields.
Let us examine this position further.

The fraternities and sororities seem to be by
invitation only, thereby eliminating the va~t
majoritJy from consideration. ';l'his policy. IS
best for the good of the f'J:aternlty or sorority,
but the fact remains that it excludes many stu-
dents from participating in school..activities. On
this basis, a person desiring to join does not
customarily (by unwritten law) approach ~he
organization and frankly say that he desires
membership.

The logical conclusion is that the restricted
membership organizations will provide approx-
imately the same amount of opportunity to ~4e
same number of students every year, assuming
other conditions do not change. That IS fine--
it provides the basic lifeline /of new blood in
the school activities-but additional outlets are
now needed because of the growth of the school.
The fraternities and sororities perform a val-
uable service, but more is necessary to foster
student awareness.

Special interest organizations at present seem
to be the only outlets open to volunteers from
the majority of the students. Of course there
are various elections, but these are generally
dominated (logically) by the organizations, and
the most a new student may exp~ct is selection
as classroom representative. Honor societies are
open only after several years work, and so new
students are not eligible for membership.

These special interest groups, then, remain
alone. The Philosophical Society, Spur Club,
Glee Club, Institute of Research Psychology,
basketball and tennis teams, Demos, Speakers
Club, Debating Society, Veterans Club and the
three publications, SIGNAL, Rampway and
Flambo.

At first glance that seems to be an impressive
array, but does it afford ample ?pportunities?
Apparently not, for there are lIterally tho~-
sands of students who stay away from them ill

droves.
So what?
So why not start additional groups? Are

there many WHO are interested in bowling? Get
together and start a bowling club. How about a
literary society, or two of them? These types
of organizations are in existence at Central
Night School here in Atlanta, and have been
flourishing for years. Central Night is the same
general type of institution as the Evening Di-
vision; what they can do, we can do.

Photography? Bridge? Science? Hunting?
Radio? You name them; there are many more.
And they all can be associated with the school;
an almost unbelievable bond among these mem-
bers may spring up and tie them closer to-
geth('r and the group closer to the school.

Tho'se are only a few suggestions. You have
more; probably better than the ones .mentioned.
But speak out; let others hear. They may ha.ve
been thinking of tile same thing, and a new

group is born through mutual interests.
Is it too much to hope for-that we possess

creative ability? Several new organizations have
been started within the past year-Philosophical
Society, Institute of Research Psychology,
Demos, Debating Society, Sigma Kappa Chi and'
the Glee Club, Delta Kappa, Speakers Club re-
vived and strengthened. If these do not appeal,
try others.

We have begun steps in this direction-
probably the right direction. Let's keep going.

Final Exam Exemptions
Why should a student whose grades are

well above average, and who is almost cer-
tain to pass a final, be required to take the
final examination? Why not allow such a
student a bonus for his efforts-in the form.
of exemption from final exams?

Why not automatically exempt such stu-
dents from a final exam? It would be up to
the professor to, at his discretion, exempt
all students who have attained an average
of (say) 90% or better.

Where the dividing line should come is,
of course, a matter for the school authori-
ties to decide. Whether a "B plus," an "A,"
or an "A plus" average will be considered
necessary for exemption is a matter for them
to decide.

Exemption from finals giyes an incentive
to a student to study and learn the subject
more thoroughly, not only for a better grade
but also to obtain a holiday over the exam
week. Such a holiday is a particularly at-
tractive incentive at the end of the Winter
quarter, when the normal interlude preced-
ing the Spring quarter is all too short. It
seems clear that the educational standards
certainly would not suffer in such a situa-
tion; if anything they would be raised.

Our Guest
Says ., .

By GEORGE FIELDS
Coming to the Evening Division is lots of fun.

The people are friendly and evidently enjoy
coming. Certainly the Student Council and other
organizations are to be ommended for the
worth-while activities they sponsor.

In spite of all this our student leaders are
pleading for more school spirit. But why is it
lagging? No doubt there are many contribut-
ing factors, such as
work must come first,
and most of the stu-
dents have only a lim-
ited time to spend on
extra - curricular ac-
tivities.

Many of the organi-
zations have opened
their doors for mem-
bership. Their appeal
is specific. Their mo-
tives are invaluable.
However, only a small
percentage of the stu-
dent body could par-
ticipate in them with
their membership lim-
ited.

For instance, an analysis of last year's Ramp-
way activities indicates that only a smal1 pro-
portion, possibly 30%, of the students are ac-
tually in these groups. Furthermore, there is a
definite repetition of faces. More. activity then
must come from other sources-additional or-
ganizations perhaps. How about some literary
societies, for instance?

Another reason for the deficiency in school
spirit might be attributable to the fact that not
enough wholesome activities are sponsored. The
main activity in which all the students can par-
ticipate seems to be dancing. Although dancing
has its good features, there are those who don't
danee--what about them?

·Of course, it doesn't take much original think-
ing and mental facilities to plan a dance, but it
seems that an institution with the physical fa-
cilities and mental ability to plan that our
school has should have no trouble arousing
school spirit and accomplishing partieipation in
activities outside of class. That is, provided
enough of the right kind of activities are of-
fered to the entire student body.

Diversification of activity may be the an-
swer to our problem.

As the law of "cause and effect" would have
it, we cannot expect the effect of an enlivened
school spirit unless we first begin with the cause
of offering more broadening activities. As we
all know, any organization or institution can
cont.inue to prosper and grow only so long as
it~moves ahead in all of its functions. Without
this type of progression there is the danger of
degeneration.

It would appear that an institution the size
of our college should justify a full time paid
faculty advisor who could coordinate and assist
in planning student affairs. Then, too, our size
should make it possible to have live-wire bowl-
ing and basketball teams. Probably the ma-
jority of the students do Il,ot know there is a
bowling alley in the building.

With more interesting and profitable activi-
ties in which a larger proportion of students
can participate, even though the time for such
is limited, coming to school would be even more
enjoyable. Our enrollment and attendance would
no doubt maintain a much higher average.
There would be more to look forward to than
just the academic studies. As a by-product,
there would be the establishment of more last-
ing friendships, opportunities for more indi-
viduals to have cultural improvement and train-
ing in leadership.

With more wholesome activity for more in-
dividuals, what else could result but an enliv-
ened school spirit?

AL KUETTNER

Auditorium Confusion
Outside the back door of the University is a

fine new building containing ten thousand
square feet of floor space and all sorts of ad-
mirable things for the students. When Dr.
Sparks first proudly
announced the plans
for this building, ev-
eryone looked f 0 1'-

ward with great an-
ticipation to the time
it could be opened. It
was the kind of build-
ing the school had '
needed for so many
years. There would be
no more of the old
confusion b r 0 ugh t
about by not having
an auditorium.

The combination au-
ditorium and gymna-
sium has been in use
now ~or several
months, but its operation has been anything
but harmonious. A three-way feud over man-
agement of the building has turned it into a
real sore spot of bitterness and confusion. The
participants in this argument are the athletic
department, the dramatic arts department and I
the student organizations. There may be others. I

The feuding of course is over which group
should have priority in use of the building.
There is also lots of confusion among the stu-
dents as to just how this project is managed.

I have been visiting recently with Mr. Stoney
Burgess and Mr. Howard Brenner in an effort
to find some of the answers. These gentlemen
are, respectively, the athletic director and the
assistant. They are in charge of the gymna-
sium and are responsible for keeping it in good
condition. Mr. Burgess books the dates for use
of the building, with approval of some kind of
a committee, and he says he is being fair about
the whole thing.

I am sure that Mr. Burgess is very sincere
and is doing the best he knows how to do. But
unfortunately there are those who disagree with
him most pointedly about his attittude toward
the use of the building.

Mr. Burgess is an athletic man. As such, he
is only interested in putting the building to its
maximum use for this purpose. As he told me
very bluntly,' "That building was put up as a
gymnasium and that's really all it should be
used for".

Right here is where Mr. Burgess and all man-
ner of other people clash.

Mr. Paul Douglas is head of the dramatics
d~partment. The. building has an ideal stage
WIth backdrops, lights and other paraphernalia
of the theatre. When Mr. Douglas is rehearsing
a play, he has a dizzy spell when his stage
sweethearts are forced to shout instead of mur-
mur "I love you" so the words can be heard
above the basketball team practicing out front.

Then there are the students at large. The
groups who have been successful in getting the
gymnasium report all kinds of red tape, bottle-
necks and confusion in making the arrange-
ments. One group complained of having to
contact as many as five persons before get-
ting everything straightened out. But the loud-
est wails have come from the organizations who
have been met with a flat "No" when they
sought use of'the building.

The thing about all this mess that I dislike
most is the obviously-inspired smear campaign
being used to discredit students holding dances
and other activities in the building. I under-
stand from various sources that the morning
after the recent Rampway beauty revue and
dance the folks who manage the gym raised a
howl, intended for official ears, about the great
amount of drinking and hell raising that went
on the night before.

It seems that about eight liquor bottles were
rounded up from one corner or another of the
building, and the athletic department claims
somEone broke into the athletic office to look
for a quart of private stock the culprits some-
how got the strange idea was in one of the
lockers. The door of the athletic office bad ap-
parently been repaired because when I saw it,
the thing didn't look as if it had been broken
open.

I'm not condoning this kind of activity, but
I will say it might be, expected that three or
four characters will.turn up in a crowd of 500.
There will be a lit.tIe drinking. It's all right with
me to kick anyone out of the place who's found
tipping a bottle, and it's all right to charge of-
fice breakers with burglary if they want to.

On the strength of this after-party evidence,
the tales of the carousing at the Rampway af-
fair grew to fantastic proportions. I did not see
Mr. Burgess or Mr. Brenner at the dance, al-
though both may have been there. It was a
pretty 'large crowd. I do know, however, that
there was no drinking orgy and "all kinds of
terrible things" going on back stage that night.
I do know there were no people staggerirng
around the dance floor-unless it was my friend,
Marcus Morris, who got quite' excited over some
of Bill Clarke's hot numbers. I was oyer most
of the place that night, including back stage.
Sorry, I didn't get back to the gym office where
the breaking into went on.

I was quite surprised to hear all the stuff
being talked around the school. J1,Jst to make
cedain that I wasn't plain blind, I went to see
the s:ity officer assigned to the school affairs so
I could verify a few things. He wasn't noticed
at the Rampway party because he was in plain
clothes that night. But he got around just the
same. He told me it was one of the most order-
ly affairs he had ever patrolled. That was
enough (or me.

Now, I am inclined to believe the athletic
department, the dramatics department and the
student organizations each have points in thcir
favor about this building. But since this build-
ing was put up for all of o~r students, I think

Signals
FrODl ihe Library

By w. WILSON NOYES, JR.

The library in the past week has added two
new novels to its shelves. They are Far and ear
by Pearl Buck and Hope of Erirth by Marga-
ret Lee Runbeck. Far and Near is a collection
of short stories of Ja-
pan, China, and Amer-
ica that reveal sim-
ilarity between hu-
man beings in differ-
ent lands and the emo-
tions they all share.
Hope of Earth is the
story of the struggle
of Stephen Phelps and
his young wife, Amo-
ret, after the panic of
1837 left them with
only a Bible and his
father's journals. The
two themes of re-
ligious faith and pa-
triotism are found
throughout the entire
story.

Agnes Keith's Three Came Home is the story
of her family as prisoners of the Japanese for
8% years. During their years as prisoners they
came to realize fully what freedom is and how
war can make people hate each other.

A new book in the field of business is Stuart
F. Heinritz' Purchasing. In this volume the
science of purchasing is discussed from the
functional standpoin . This is a book that will
be of interest to those studying the principles
and techniques of sound purchasing.

An interesting book has been added to our
collection on railroads. It is Lucius 'Bebee's
Mix.ed Trains Daily, a book about short-line
railroads that exist today. Many excellent pic-
tures are included.

William L. Shirer, the former European cor-
respondent, has written End of a Berlin Diary.
This book can be considered as a sequel to
Berlin Diary.

An interesting little book on national parks
and monuments has been prepared by Deve-
reau Butcher of the National Parks Associa-
tion. The title of this work is Exploriny Our
National Parks and Monuments. It contains
many pictures and much historical information.
John Winant, our late ambassador to Great

Britain, (has written Letter from Grosvenor
Square, an account of a stewardship. Mr. Wi-
nant was ambassador from February to De-
cember, 1941. In his book he portrays many of
the key men of the time: Churchill, Eden
Roosevelt, Harry Hopkins and others. '

Forces in Modern British Literature, 1885-
1946, by William Y. Tindall is a history of con-
temporary British literature for the reader who
knows something about it and wants to know
more. Selection of various types of literature
was necessary. Arrangement is planned to show
the character of contemporary literature as a
whole and to emphasize books rather than au-
thors.

Joseph Roucek's Governments and Politics
Abroad, published in 1947, is a useful reference
book since it gives brief descriptions of the gov-
ernments of individual European countries Tur-
key, and Latin America. '

some method should be worked out to more
nearly achieve this purpose.

Mr. Burgess is wrong in saying the building
was put up exclusively for use as a gymnasium.
It was not. The dramatics department would be
wrong in assuming the building was designed
for plays and nothing else. And -the student or-
ganizations would be wrong if they supposed
the building was meant for dances and not for
basketball and plays. Our gymnasium-audito-
rium was made for all these purposes and more.
Why can't the folks who are in charge get to-
gether, realize this, bury their hard feelings and
work out something sensible?

Mr. Burgess tells me something to appease
the students is being worked out. Beginning
n~xt quarter, he says, ~lte~nate Friday nights
wIll be let out to orgamzatlOns of the Evening
and Day divisions. Presumably these groups
could use the building for whatever purpose
within reason, they desire. '

This is a concession on the part of Mr. Bur-
gess, because he is flatly opposed to having the
gym floor used for dancing. He says it ruins
the floor. There has been great wailing and
complaining from the athletic department each
time in the past that the gym was used for this
purpose. The athletic boys prescribed some
atrocious form of powder as a substitute for
wax for slickening the floor. It is a substance
so light that it floats in the air when disturbed.
It produces a great stuffiness in the atmos-
phere which is most uncomfortable. '.And it
gives every evening frock and suit a fine dust-
ing of white.

Mr. Burgess thinks the gymnasium shouI.-l be
limit~d to u~e o;Uly by large organizations, and
I thmk he IS nght. Smaller groups can easily
use the Refectory for their parties. That ten
thousand feet of floor space in the gym makes
a group of fewer than 150 look mighty slim.
The a.thletic director has a good idea, however.
That IS to combine with several other small or-
ganizations and put on one big show.

Mr. Burgess does not think the gym should
be l~t .out to an~ student group that charges
~dmlssIOn. I don 1. agree. The athletic depart-
ment, itself, charges admission to basketball
~ames. The money presumably is used for up-
ceep of the building and for team letters and
~quipment.

The organizations are the backbone of our
school. They are the fountainhead of our school
spirit which has been largely responsible for the
university's growth. The money they make on
charge affairs mostly goes back into activities
for all the students. It's silly to me that they
should be deprived of using the gym for their
script affairs.
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Day Division Adopts
Revised Constitution

The new, revised Constitution
and By Laws of the Day Division
of the Atlanta Division, University
of Georgia, have been approved by'
the faculty, adopted by the Stu-
dept Council in a meetinii held
February 4, and was ratified by the
students of the 10:00 and Z: 00
classes the following Monday.

T}le Constitution was read to
these classes February 9, and was
voted on by the students in their
respective class rooms.

The committee who studied and
revised the Constitution consisted
of: Jimmy Troy, Jime Jones, Ber-
tha Benning, Jean Shell, Louis
Bowen. and John Clayton. Dean
Pickett Hynes acted in the capacity
of faculty adviser while Professor
Joseph Wolf .acted as legal consul-
tant.

In order that every student may
have a copy of the Constitution,
its entire text is printed below:

Preamble
We, the students of the Day Di-

vision of the University of Geor-
gia, Atlanta Division, in order to
foster a more unified school, to
:promote cooperation, and to en-
courage school spirit, do ordain
and establish this constitution for
the better government of tJle stu-
dents.

Section 2. The president of the
Student Body shall be president of
Student Council. He shall have the
power to call special meetings or
this Council when the occasion de-
mands. He shall enforce the provi-
sions of this constitution. He shall
have the power to appoint com-
mittees and shall be an ex-offfcio
member of all such committees.

Section 3. The vice-president of
the Student Body shall be vice-
president of Student Council. He
shall assist the president in the
performance of his administrative
duties. He shall act as president in
the absence of the president. In
case of the resignation, impeach.
ment, or permanent absence of the
president, the vice-president shali
act as president until a new presi·
dent is elected-as provided in Ar·
ticle V, Section 6.

Section 4. The secretary of the
Student Body shall be secretary of
Student Council. He shall keep the
minutes of all Council meetings
and shall handle any eorrespond-
ence of the Council. He shall can
the roll. He shall have any other
duties which may be assigned to this school. This section does not
him by the president. apply to officers of the Freshman

Section 5. The treasurer of the
Student Body shall be treasurer of Class.
Student Council. He shall have eus- Section 2. A student to be eli.
tody of all council or Student Body gible for any Student Body or class

Article I funds and shall keep records of office must be of good moral char-
Section 1. The official govern. such funds. The expenditure of acter. He must have every inten-

ing body of the Day Division, Unl- such funds shall be contingent upon tion of being ill school for the pe-
versity of Georgia, Atlanta Divi- a two-thirds majority vote by Stu- riod during which he is to hold of.
sion, shall be the Student Council. dent Council. All records kept by fice.

Section 2. It shall be the purpose the treasurer shall be subject to Section 3. No student n\ay hold
of the Student Council to express audit once a year or prior to being the office of president of the Stu-
.the will of the majority of the stu- turued over to a new treasurer. dent Body at the same time he
dents; to strive toward a more ac- The treasurer shall be chairman of holds office as president of any or-
tive cooperation between students the Finance committee of Student ganization rfeqognized in this
and faculty; and to work for the Council. He shall have such other sch9ol.
betterment of the school- duties as may be assigned to him Section 4. To hold office in the

Section 3. The colors of this by the president. Student Body or in a class, a stu-
school shall be red and white. Section 6. Each officer of the dent must be regularly enrolled in

Article II Student Body shall hold office for the Atlanta Division, University of
Membership a term of one calendar year and/or Georgia, Day Division. .

Section 1. The membership of until his successor has been elect- Section 5. A candidate may be of
this Council shall consist of the, ed. No officer of the Student Body either sex and a member of any
following: shall succeed himself in an office. class, provided he fulfills the re-

I. The president, the vtce-presl- Article IV quirements listed in this article.
dent, the secretary, and the trsas- Meetings and Duties of Council Section 6. If the office of presi-
urer of the Student Body of the Section 1. This Council shall dent of the Student Body becomes
Day Division of the University of hold two regular meetings a month. vacant during the school year, vlce-
Georgia, AtLlmta Division. Special meetings may be called by' president shall assume office until

2. The president and the vice- the president or at the request of! the next general election is held.
president of each class. five members of the Council. Section 7. If any Student Body

3. One (1) representative elected SectIon 2. This Council shall ex- office becomes vacant, it shall be
from each ten o'clock (10:00) class ercise a general supervision of all filled from the membership of the
and one (1) representative from student activities. Student Council provided any can.
each two o'clock (2:1l0) class. Section 3. The Council shall call didate shall meet the qualifica-
Each representative shall hold of- two assemblies per quarter arid trons listed in this article.
fice for one quarter. have charge of all meetings of the Section 8. No student shall hold

4. The Editor-in-chief of the Student Body. office in the Student Body or class
Flambo, the Editor-in-chief of the Section 4. The Council shall ex- in excess of ten (10) points in
University Signal, and the Editor ercise supervision over the elec- any calendar year. The point system Section 4. Proposed amendments
of the Rampway. These shall be· tion of Student Body officers and shall be as follows: may become a part of this Consti.
ex-officio members without the shall be responsible for the proper Presidents or Leaders of Or- tutlon upon ratification by a two-
power to vote. administration of the rules and ganizations: thirds majority of the Student

Section 2. Each member listed regulations for the election Qf' Student Body ...............• 7 Body, a quorum voting (see Sec-
above shall have (1) vote except as these officers as listed in Article ClasS' 4 tion 2 of this Article), provided
)provided in Sections three (3) and VIII of this Constitution and in Interfraternity Council 6 publication of the proposed amend.
five (5) of Article II. the election Regulations appended Any fraternity or club 4 ment has been submitted to the

Section 3. The- President of this Ito this Constitution. Other Officers of Organizations: Student Body in the school paper
!Council shall vote only in the case Section 5. Student Council shall Of all organizations 3 at least one week prior to the time
of a tie. rule on the eligibility of any can· Publi'cation Staffs: that, the vote is to be taken.

Section 4. Any non-fraternal or· didate for office in the Student Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 Section· 5. A quorum of Student
ganization may send one (1) rep. Body. Business Manager .. . . . . . . . . .. 6 Counoil shall be a simple majority
resentative to Student Council. Section 6. A general Student Other Staff Members 3 of the membership in the quarter
Such a representative shall not Body meeting sh~ll be called at the Section 9. Any student enrolled in which business is to be tranS'-
have the power to vote. . request of one-thIrd of the Student in the Day Division shall have the acted. .

Section 5. Inter Fraternity Coun· Body registered in school in the right to vote and shall be eligible Section 6. The election regula.
cil may send one (1) represents- quarter in which the meeting is 1'& for membership in Student Council. tions appended to this Constitu-
tive to Student Council meetings. quested. I Article VI 'tion may be amended by a two.
This representative shall have no Article V Ratification, Amendment, Quorums thirds vote of this Council, a quo-
vote. Qualifications for Office Section 1. This constitution shall rum being present.

Article III Section 1. No student shall be become effective immediately upon Article VII
Officers and Their Duties eligible for office in the Student ratification by the school adminis- Committees

Seetlon 1. The officers of the Body or in a class uuless h& is tration and by a majority vote of Section 1. There shall be the fol.
Student Body shall be a president, regularly enrolled and unless he a quorum of the Student Body. lowing standing committees: Elxec-
a vice-president, a secretary, and has maintained a C plus average Section 2. A quorum of the Stu- utive Committee, Finance Commit-
a treasurer. for 'at least two successive qual'- dent Body shall be a majority of tee, and any others deemed neces-

ters. A student who has more than the students regularly enrolled in sary bY' thiS' Council.
two quarters' credit must have a any quarter in which a roll is taken. Section 2. All committees shall
compos.fte average of 75, both on Section 3. Any amendment to

be appointed by the president ofwork taken at this school and on this Constitution may be proposed Student Council.
transfer work. To be eligible fer to the Student Council by the Section 3. These c(}mmittees
such offi'ce, he must have com- Council, th'El Administration, or

shall have only the power to make
I
P
.=l=e=te=d=a=t=le=a=s=t=o=n=e=f=u;;;l;;;l=q=u=a=r=te=r=in==a=n=y=c=l=as=S·==========~.1recommendations. to the Council.

I. ArtiCle VIII
Refresh and relax 'yourself-enjoy your favorite game Election Rules

in air-conditionedcomfort at- Section 1. Each class shall elect
a president, a vice-president, a sec-
retary, and a treasurer within a
month after the opening of the
school term each fall.

Section 2. Officers of the Student!
Body as set focth in Article III.
Section 1 ()f this Constitution shall
be elected in May of each year as
set forth in the Election Regula-
tions appended to this Constitu-
tion.

Section 3. Duly elected officers
of the Student Body shall be in-
stalled at the first meeting of Stu-
dent Council following their elec-
tion, at which time all records,
monies, books, of their regpective
offices shall be turned over to
them.

Section 4. Nomination of candi-
dates for office in the Student
Body, as set forth in Article III,
Section 1:, shall be from the floor
in a general meeting of the Stu·
dent Body, at least three weeks
prior to the time set for the elec-
tion. Notice of the purpose of this
assembly must have been made
lpublic at least three dayB' before
the assembly is held.

ArtIcle IX
Procedure

All questions of procedure or in-
terpretation pertaining to the Con-
stitution or to any phase of stu-
dent government shall be goy-

' ...---------..:.------------- ..1, erned by Robert'! Rules of Order.

FUNDS FOR THE NEEDV-Clark McDonald, Protessor of Eccnomics
at the Atlanta Division, and Dr. George M. Sparks, Director, examine
one of the gum machines reaently installed in the college building,
the profits of which! will be turned over to the Junior Chamber of
Commerce Child Welfa·re Fund.

Gum Machines
Benefit Needy

Through the cooperation of Dr.
George M. Sparks, Director, and
Professor of Economics, Clark Me-
Donald, with the Atlanta Junior
Chamber of Commerce, penny gum-
ball machines have been installed
on every floor of the Atlanta Di-
vision building, the profits being
turned over to the Child Welfare
Fund.

Professor McDonald, who has
long noted the need for more funds
with which to help the needy in
his job as head of the Central At.
lanta Improvement Association,
quickly Indorsed the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce plan for install-
ing 1,000 machines in this area as
a means of raising a continuous in-
come for the underprivileged chil-
dren of Atlanta.

The Ford Gumball Machine Com-
pany offered to furnish and serv-
ice the machines and turn the us-
ual rental percentage over to them.

Dr. Sparks was all for installing
two' machines on each floor, but
McDonald pointed out that the ma-
chl'nes auld be serviced just as
soon as they were emptied and that
would mean fresher chewing gum.

•WANT TOfARN.
$9000
A YEAR?

/

33 EXCHANGE PLACE

One-Half Block from School

132 Peachtree St., N. W.

BIG TOWN Recreation BILLIARDS
IOYz EdgewoodAve.•At Five Points

NYLONSA career in life insurance
selling can be both profitable
and satisfying . • . with your
income limited only by your
own efforts. Many of our rep-
resentatives earn $4,000 to
$9,000 a year, and more! We
invite you to send for our
scientific Aptitude Test, which
measures your qualifications
for this interesting work.
If you qualify, you may be-

come eligible for our 3-year
on-the-job training course,
with a 2-year compensation
plan which will not make you
dependent upon commissions.
After that, the Mutual Life-
time Plan offers liberal com-
missions, and substantial re-
tirement income at 65. Write
today to Room 1104.

Full Fashioned and Seamless
Late8t 8hade8! 'Very 8heer for dre8S or eve-
ning wear. Al80 service weight for school or
burine ..• ~ •

First Quality and ~]jghtJy Imperfects

at POPULAR PRICES which means BIG savings to
YOU

Nylon Hose for Men

ATLANTA CORDELIA SHOP
THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY 0' NEW YORK

54 NUSIU Str .. t
Now V.. k 5; N. Y.

Altund., E. P8"erson
President

1_= _O_R_G_A_NIZ_A_T_I_O_N_D_O_I_N_'s_1
By BETTV ANN KEMP and DOT LEMON

Phi Chi Theta entertained rushees at the school lodge with a "bang
up" spaghetti supper, Tuesday, February 3. Their formal initiation
and, dinner was held Sunday, February 8, at the Henry Grady Hotel
honoring their 3rd National Vice-president, Mrs. Dorothy A. Lowney
from Salem, Mass. Plans are being made for a rush party FeLruary 22
to hear the Atla~ta Yout.h Symphony with E~enia Snow, piano soloist.

Formal initiation of Chi Rho Sigma pledges was held Sunday, Feb-
ruary 1, at the home of Beverly Leake.

Delta Kappa entertained several guests and members at a bean
supper prepared by Frank Cloudt at Howard Allison's home on Clair-
mont Road. Russell Williamson, Herschel Hawkins and Vtrlyn Martin,
who make up the fraternity's Cabinet, presented their soap-operas,
"Linda's Lost Love" and Amos and Mandy. Earl Justus, Charles Row-
den and Jerry Tyson were recently pledged by the fraternity and will
be initiated the week-end of March 13, the Fraternity's Founder's Day.

Phi Sigma Alpha has a new bulletin board in the lobby just outside
the book store. At a meeting January 12 Tom Powell was elected ser-
geant-at-arms. The fraternity's latest house-party was a big success,
with lots of good chow for everyone.

Delta Lambda Sigma killed two birds with one stone February 14,
by honoring rushees at a combinaton Valentine and Leap Year party.

New officers for lrrtramurat Key are Jabez Galt, president; Marion
Minor, vice president; Frank Davies, secretary; and Bill Young, treas-
urer.

Delta Alpha Delta entertained their dream man, Harold Hudgins,
at a chili supper at the lodge Saturday January 31. Their spring for-
mal wfll be May 14, from 9 to 1 at Peachtree Gardens, and will be fol-
lowed by a breakfast at Ship Ahoy. A tea will be at the home of
Christine Flake, February 8.

Kappa Theta rushees were entertained in strictest "hill billy" fash-
ion February 7 at South Bend Park. The crowd took part in various
square-dances led by an experienced "caller." After hours of wearing
themselves out, the dancers devoured sandwiches and hot chocolate.

Shelby Ard, Frank Burgen and Harry Smith recently accepted in.
vltations into the Venetian Society. The organization sponsored a Val-
entine dance in the Refectory February 13. They deserve a laurel for
the unique sign at the foot of the ramp used to advertise this dance.

Da,y Division IFC is considering a dance, a bingo party or a carni-
val party for the function of the year.

New members of Trl-Beta were introduced to the sorority at the
home of Dot Lemon, February 15. Their formal initiation will be an.
nounced later.

The British Consul for the Southeastern District spoke on "Naturali-
zation of British Industry" at Alpha Kappa PsI's professional meeting
January 29 at Chinese Gardens. Harry Smith, Tommy Tucker and Ed
Wilson were pledged to the fraternity February 4. On February 21,
the fraternity will have a party at their country place.

Pledges of Alpha chapter of Sigma Kappa Chi were formally ini-
tiated at the school January 27. Plans are being made to raffle a
watch, a pen and pencil set and several cigarette lighters at a dance
soon. Beta chapter, in the evening division, initiated Roland Bryce,
Tom Abercrombie, George Morris, Ben Osborne, Troy Peek, and Tom
Sanders February 9. Their Leap Year dance is scheduled for February
20 in the Refectory at 9 ... dating and breaking are up to the girls.

Mr. Charlte Bird, sales manager of the Biltmore Hotel, spoke Feb-
ruarr 1 at 'a professional meeting of Delta Sigma Pi in Belmont Res-
turant, John Greggs, Bill Murphy and M. E. Stringfellow pledged
Deltasig February 6. Deltasig Lodge will be the scene of the frater-
nity's Birthday Banquet March 7.

Theta Sigma Phi is outgrowing the 12: 00 meetings and now has an-
other group meeting at 1: 00 in the Little Theater. This religious or-
ganization had a Valentine party February 13. Reverend Mitchell, of
Central Baptist, delivered a short sermon to both groups February 4.
He is the father of Jean Mi'tchelI, an active member of the organiza-
tion.

,

Chatterbox

Tom Powell finally broke down.~
and got a date ... What happened
to his line "Shove off!!"?

-Sm~" Talk Over the
Tea Tables and Ash Trays
When Marcus Morris escarta

pretty Dot Humber to Venetian's
party, we can say old Mark still
knows how to pick them, eh, Jim-
my?

'" . .

really
for a

Pat Tate Jiradeau is still as cute
as ever, even though she is mar-
ried. Ask any of the fellows.

• $ ..

By the way, has anyone met Jane
Martin? You're missing something... . ..* • *

Loula Cantrell seems to be look·
ing around again. That gleam,
anyway.

Judy and Charles Smith have
just bought a fiv&acre farm just
out from town.· .. ..

Howard Busbey was seen fli'rt-
ing with' a visitor in history class.
Betty Sue was taking it all in
(Meow!).

'" '" ..
Does anyone know what book

Ann Foster has been reading late-
ly? Or, better still, maybe it would
be better to ask Louise Flately.
Understand both are interested in
the same literature... .. ..

And what is Joyce Brown knit-
ting? Honestly!.. . .

Wh€n you ask Bobbie Darby for
a ride home in her coupe, don't be
surprised if you find ten other peo-
ple in the car. She just loves to
tlack '&m in. Thanks for the sar-
dine ride home, Bobbie.

'" '" .
Mi'ssed Betty Moore when she

was in the hospital-glad she's
back.

· '" ..
Have you boys seen the big

brown eyes on that cute Ann Hol-
loway?

'" '" ..
Peggy Everett is really getting

the rush all of a sudden. The D. A.
D. supper, the Glee Club's Valen-
ti'ne Dance, and the Theta Sigma
Phi's party. Three week-ends in a
row, wow!!

'" '" ..
Cupid is still shooting arrows at

Jimmy Troy and Mary Helen. This
must be love.· .. ..

You can't blame the veterans for
bUmming cigarettes. Those skinny
subsistence checks really took the
j(}y out of life... .. ..

Charm in perS01l is Miss E..
Hyde. She's sitting on the Charm
Magazine Board representing At-
lanta. (A real southern beauty!).. .. ..

Did you knpw Ginger Taylor is
pinned to that cute Don from Em-
ory?

.. .. ..
Betty Callaway has adopted that

New Look. On her it looks good...... .
When Ruth Gillespi& and Jimmy

Johnston kiss the electricity really
meSo-static electricity. Ask them;
it's shocking. .. .. ..

Overheard at Tri-Beta lodge par-
ty: Carole Sheats telling Bill Har.
lington about "those wonderful lit-
tle Blue Birds.".. .. ..

Ruth Snelling-who is this Ran-
som? Tell us more... .. ..

Ralph Page, who was that "tan"
girl you sang Christmas carols with
on the way to Annapolis? W&'Vf!J
seeu better here at the "U"... .. .

Ruth Gillespie and Jimmy Hugh
Johnston are engagd... . ..

.. .. ..
And that Kate Cheek has. a dia-

mond that you have to wear dark
glasses to look at?.. .. .

We suppose getting married is a
good enough reaSOn to drop out of
schOOl, Mickie C., but you sure are
missed around here.

.. . ..
Miss Scott! What was that you

were knitting in the lobby?· '" ..
Jim Young Slien with another

girl. Man, we just can't keep up
with! you.

That cute Betty Cooper
has an educated toe-ask
demonstration feHas!!......

Saw suave Alan Dale giving a
certain brunette that "old-eye" at
a recent dance-is an old fire flam-
ing up again, Dale?.. . ..

.. .. .
Won't Doug Davis date ED girls?

Never seen him with any of them.
.. .. ..

And house-parties are becoming
the topic of conversation-again... '" ..

Mildred Bame is one cooperative Married life sure suits Lurline
gal-always ready to help-and, Jamison-she has it written all ov-
she's not bad on the eyeB, either. er her face.



THE SPORTING SCENE
By GENE ASHER

WHERE'S THE SPIRIT!
The lack of spirit at this institution is almost inconceivable. It is

undoubtedly the poorest I've ever seen. Stoney Burgess has developed
a good basketball team which, time and again, has proved it can cope
with any junior college in the state. The vast majority of the students,
however, haven't given it any support.

This year's squad is one of the scrappiest aggregations I've ever
seen and I'm sure it will rank high in the annals of the school. The
players don't receive one sous, ;yet they practice daily to prepare for
future engagements. Devoting its trme to the game, the team plays for
the sheer honor of upholding the school's athletic system, with no
other reward in sight.

It seems to me that true least the student body can do is to dispense
with its complacent attitude and to offer the team the loyal support it
so richly deserves,

It's a precarious situation when a vi'siting quintet has a .larger
rooting section than the home team. That's precisely what took place
at the recent Atlanta Dtvtsion-West Georgia game.

The cheerleaders are negligent. They have refrained from attend-
ing the games. They have simply quit. If the cage team were to quit
th school wouldn't have a competltrve sports program. However, con-
trary to action such as that of the cheer-leaders, it has come from be-
hind on numerous occasions with never-say-die spirit and achieved
'Victory when defeat seemed certain.

Orchids to the basketball team, the manager, coach, and the
team's few supporters. As for the rest of the student body, I avow that
they are missing a significant phase of college life in not supporting
the school's athletic program.
SPORTS IN SHORT

We wonder why "Dirty Dan" Crawford isn't out for the basketball
team. He's a courtwlse veteran.

Harry "Killer" Johnson gained new laurels recenty when he won
the best physique contest.

"Belting Buddy" Butler, Arthur Gunter, and C. L. Jones provide the
Atlanta Division with expert lfnksmen.

Hats off to Howard Couch and Jack Carder for pulling the West
Georgia tilt out of the fire. They made it a photo finish.

Kirk Leads
GMC Victory

Photographer
CY. 2016 AT. 0322

New Scoreboard
Added To ~ym

An electrically operated score-
board-timing clock was installed In
the gymnasium February 2.

The new board, the latest word
in such devices, is operated by re-
mote control, and indicates scores
of both teams up to 99, the qual"
tel', and has a three-foot clock face
with second and minute hands. A
horn whicb! automatically signals
the end of quarters, and which al-
so may be operated separately,
sounds in conjunction with two
warning red lights.

Located at the west end of the
gym, the clock is constructed for
timing only eight-minute quarters.
However, no clocks are made for
the twenty-minute halves which
are played here and shift can be
made to time halves instead of
quarters.

By GENE ASHER
Lou Cordell's once powerful

GMC five fell before the mighty
Ramblers, 6'1-26,in the feature tilt
of a triple header held January 16
in the school gym.

Center "Turkey" Kirk continued
to stand out for the Ramblers as
he garnered 19 points and cov-
ered the backboards with perfec-
tion. Th.urmond and Ramsey, two
promising subs, tossed in 11 and
eight points, resoectfvely. The
winners held a 27-9 half-time ad-
vantage. ,

Stoney Burgess' "B" team open-
ed the evening with a decisive 36-
21 victory over the Murphy Bees.
Wally Cowan, one of Stoney's new
finds, paced the attack with nlue
points, followed by Ralph Good-
man with eight. Bob Willis turned
in a good floor game.

Radios
BAME'S, Inc.

60 Broad St., N. W.
WA.5776

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Arthur O. Gunter

DANCE CORRECTLY,
In Just A Few Lessons

No extravagQnt offers. Personal in-
terest by expert instructors will make
you a capable dancer in the shortest
possible time.

Just Two Blocks From School

,
I •

11:-:

JACK EPPLEY
DANCING SCHOOL

I

33~ Auburn Ave. WA. aSBS

TAKE CARE OF YOUR EYES
[4 •• And your eyes will take care of you. Your eyes work a
H2-hour week for every week of the year. They never take a
"vacation." They can't "retire." They can't be replaced. They mug!;
stay on the job for you for the rest of your life. Certainly noth-
ing but the best is good enough for such faithful and essential
servants. Have your eyes examined regularly.

CALL FOR EXAMINATION WAlnut 8383

30 Years in the Peachtree Arcade

ROBINSON!'S TROPICAL
GARDENS

"Dine and Dance"

Reservations Open Friday and Saturday

Vance Hopkins OrchestraPhone BE. 5618

Directors:

ftTL,,"TA
-+ .... -f ~P.;.A;,;;C;.;,[.;,S"';'';'';';~_~ -IIk:.

AID jAHT

W. Pl\C.fS FeU y
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"PUSH THAT RAIL"-Coacb! Howard Brenner gives blind vet John
Oxford instructions on how to guide himself in bowling. Oxford has
been receiving instructions from Coach Brenner in the school's bowl-
ing alleys and recently bowled three !ltrikes in a practice g~e. Cut
courtesy Atlanta Journal.

ROLLS THREE STRIKES

Blind Bulge Vet Bowls
By Brenner's System

Wednesday,

Couch's Last-Second Goal
Edges West Georgia,48-46

By GENE ASHER
Howard Couch, who shoots only on rare occasions, fired

away from mid-court in the last second. The ball swished
through the net, the whistle blew, and the Ramblers emerged
victorious in the most thrilling game ever held here. That's
the story of the Ramblers '48-46 win over West Georgia
Wednesday, February 4.

Until the last four minutes, the r--------------
Ramblers were not in the game
during the second half. They
trailed consistently by ten points;
but suddenly came to life as sub
Jack Carder found the range. The
visitors' lead was cut to four
points with one minute and 46 sec-
onds remaining. The margin looked
strong but Turkey Kirk dropped in
a crip shot and Carder stole the
ball and tied the score with one
from the foul line. Then Couch is-
sued the fatal blow.

Kirk was high scorer for the
Ramblers with 16 points. Ben Edel
stein tallied nine. Forwards Garrett
and Blankenship shared scoring
honors for the- West Georgia team
with '14 each. Kirk and Couch were
the winners' outstanding floor per-
formers while Wilkinson and Hud-
speth starred for the losers.

Wally "Roughhouse" <l:owau
scored 13 and Morris Ramsey 11,
to pace the "B" team to an easy
42-20 win over the West Georgia
"Bees." Cowa.n and Forward Fred
Teale were outstanding covering
the backboards.

LINEUPS
R.al\'.1blere Po. West Georgia
Kirk (16) .... F.. .• Garrett (14)
Edelstein (9) .FBlank6nship (14)
Bloodworth (8) 0,.. Hudspeth (3)
Richardson (6) G. Wilkinson (3.1
aoucl1l (2) ... G, .. , .. :. Fox (2)

Halftime score: Ramblers, 23;
West Georgia, 19.

Substitutions: Ramblers-Carder
(6), Thurmond (2), Hays, Fox;
West Georgia-Moore (2), Hender-
son. Referee-A. Edelstein.

Ramblers Win
Over Gordon

By MERRELL MOORE
Led by the outstandng per-

formance of Robert "Turkey"
Kirk, the Day Division Ramblers
defeated the Gordon Military Col-
lege courtmen, 49-43, Tuesday
night, February 3, in Barnesville.

Guard Raymond Thurmond, of
the Ramblers, dropped 16 points
through the bucket. Kirk also tal-
lying 16, shared the, spotlight with
Thurmond offEmsively. Both men
did a devastating job of controll·
ing the backboards.

Clinton Cooper, Gordon forward,
topped the Gordon cagers as he
fired Ig points through the hoops,
while teammates Burgamy and
Mathis followed with nine each.

In a preliminary game, the Day
Divisien "B" squad trounced the
Gordon Bees, 47-19, behind the
sharpshootlng of Pat Gillentine.

The lineups:
J. College (49) Poe. Gordon (43)
Edelstein (6) .F...... Bevil (6)
Bloodworth (4) F Cooper ('18)
Kirk (16) ).... G Mathis (9)
Thurmond (16) G... Burgamy (9)
Couch (2) G , Meeks

Half-time score: Junior College
26, Gordon 22.

Substitutions: Junior College-
Hays, Carder (2), Fox, Richardson
(6). Gordon-Culley, Register (2).

John R. Oxford, a student here
who was blinded in both eyes by
th~ explosion of a land mine in the
Battle of the Bulge, is performing
an unusual athletic feat on the
school bowling alleys. Under the
guidance of Assistant Coach How-
ard Brenner, the ex-paratrooper
roller 86 in his latest game of ten-
lpiins. Aftef'\va:rps, in a practice
frame, he had three strikes.

Although 86 is not a top score
in tenpins, many normal people
who have bowled as long as Oxford
do not do better.

Oxford maintains his direction by
sliding the back of his left hand
along the ball return runway.

When the 507th Regiment sol-
dier was blinded he thought he was
disabled for life. But, with the as-
sistance or his sister, Wilhene, who
is his reader, he is studylng philos-
ophy, business law and economics.
This is his second quarter in
school.

"I have improved with practice
and instruction," he says. "Coach
Brenner started me bowling and
has worked hard to improve my
game."

Coach Brenner says: "I have
taught him that when the pns are
standing on the right side of the
alley, to take his hand off the rail
as he shoots. But if the pins are
standing on the left side, I ha~ei
told lrim to push hard against the
barrier to 9tay in position."

Brenner started Oxford on ten-
pins instead of the smaller duck- Wedding bells rang recently for
pins because "I felt he could keep one of the University's well-known
his balance better with the large professors and also for a former
bal!." editor of the SIGNAL.

Oxford also attends basketball Professor Clarence E. Boyd, a
games in, the gymnasium, and was widower for many years, was mar-
on hand for the recent Rampway ned during the holidays. The bride
beauty revue and dance. - was Mrs. ThoID.ll6M. Campbell, of

Atlanta, connected at present with
the Emory-Druid Hills School.

Professor Boyd, who has one
grown son, retired last summer
from Emory, and is putt1I\g in
some of his time at present teacbl-

What the sports crowd was say-
ing all along about Don Floyd's
forthcoming tennis matches ap-
pears to be true, ,

From all we can hear, seats to
the Riggs-Kramer show 'at the au-
ditorium March 18 are going about
as fast as some of their best drives.
Don, who is one of the school's out-
standing athletic personalities as
well as one of the state's hottest
tennis stars, is enthusiastic about I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the matches.

Obviously, he is glad of the in-
terest because he is promoting the
show. But he is also interested be- '
cause it marks the real debut in
Atlanta or. the world's best tennis.

Bobby Riggs, world's profession-
al champion, will meet Jack Kra-
mer, world amateur champ, in the
featured singles match of the eve-
ning. In a preliminary, the South
American star, Pancho Segura,
plays Dinny Pails, the Australian
act. Then Kramer and Pails will
take on Riggs and Segura in a dou-
bles set that's been described as
faster than an ice hockey game.
And that's fast.

There were only 2,952 seats avail-
able for this great sports event a1;
the start. There are lots less than
that available now. You might be
able to beg a pair from Don. Ap-
plications should Ibe sent to him
at P. O. Box 1066, city.

Riggs -Kramer
Tennis Match
S.et By Floyd

Jacket Bees
Stop Ramblers

By GENE ASHER
Georgia Tech's Baby Jackets in-

vaded the Atlanta Division gym
January 28, and handed a fighting
Rambler quintet a 37-31defeat. The
visitors used their superior height
to great advantage, controlling
both backboards.

Benny Register, ex All-State cag-
er at Columbus' Jordan High, and
"Hot Shot" Milan led the searing
parade for Tech with eight points
each. Center Blemker was Tech's
ace under the boards.

Charlie Bloodworth, recently dis-
charged Naval veteran, came into
his own as he broke into the start-
ing lineup and tossed in 11' points.
·Turkey Kirk, who tallied 10 points,
and Raymond Thurmond were the
only Ramblers scrapping beneath
the basket. Howard Couch played a
good floor game.

The Ramblers held their own
during the initial five minutes, but
after that the Jackets hit consis-
tently and led 19-10 at the half.
Although partially outplayed in the
second stanza, the Jacket five nev-
er relinquished its lead.

Hot Dogs

POSEY'S
Hamburgers

Mosey on Down to Posey's
10 Ivy Street

HALE~SEWCUTNURATE
PRESCRIPTIONS - - VITAMINS

ALpine 1403
Ronson Alarm

ClocksLighters

Breakfaat Lunch Sandwiche8
YORK'S TEA ROOM

Around the Comer from School
13 Gilmer Street

THE VARSITY
..Our SOlaU Variet,. Insures FresluteS8"

CURB SERVICE

Wedding Bells Ring
For 'Prof', Graduate '

ing some English claeees here.
Miss Hanie Kate Rice, reBident

of Cherry Log, Ga., and former edi-
tor-in-chief of the SIGNAL, re-
cently became the bride of Dean
Broome, editor of Tbe Blackshear
Times.

Mrs. Broome is a member of the
faculty of Blackshear High School
and a graduate, in 1946, of the Uni-
versity of Georgia. The ceremony
was performed by the Reverend
Carl Broome, father of the bride-
groom. The reverend, besides being
an ordained minister is editor of
The Brantley Enterprise at Na-
hunta.

Pe .... syl.,. ..iB
Tires

Good
Bee ..pping

EMMETT STEELE, INC.
275 MARIETTA ST., N. W.

LA. 5466

AFTER EXERCISE
REFRESH YOURSELF

IOmED UNDER AUTHORITYO. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
o 19.... n.. Coca-CoIa ea..-,


